Placement Options Zoom Meeting 3-10-2020

00:07:15 monica.parkhill: the sound is very echo-y.
00:07:24 areinecke: Good morning Monica! Your mic sounds like it has some feedback, or echo going on.
00:07:48 monica.parkhill: It is better
00:07:48 hnasky: yes
00:32:12 hnasky: someone has their mic on
00:32:21 monica.parkhill: Someone's mike is on and there is a lot of discussion.
00:32:56 hnasky: yes
00:49:41 TeresaFrancis: does anyone have examples of plans?
00:50:27 TeresaFrancis: thanks!
00:50:55 hnasky: Monica, Can you hear Paulina?
00:51:35 hnasky: 67% - split fund PIC 21
00:51:48 hnasky: oops
00:52:07 hnasky: disregard that
00:52:20 hnasky: but, Paulina is trying to talk
00:52:24 Paulina: then your speakers on
00:52:42 TeresaFrancis: I can hear her
00:52:43 hnasky: we can hear her
00:52:48 YFlores: We can hear Paulina
00:53:03 areinecke: She said Fort Bend is doing the IEP plans
00:53:05 Paulina: unmute monica
00:53:25 areinecke: It will be at leadership conference in Sugarland
00:53:50 areinecke: There is a session that will be presented on this.
00:54:53 Paulina: https://www.txgifted.org/leadership-conference
00:55:23 Paulina: registration is still open! the summit is super popular, 3 hours of additional info and work on implementing state plan!
00:55:47 Paulina: thanks for chatting my notes 😊
00:59:29 Paulina: tagt will send out a form for you all to let us know what your district is doing really well
Paulina: the senate also wants to hear any unintended consequences of the bill, let us know if you're feeling any of these.

Paulina: ie districts who opt out of GT bc penalty is too low

Paulina: they have reached out to us for this info, please help us by sharing your thoughts and innovations!

Paulina: thanks Monica!

hnasky: Monica, I can share

areinecke: I can hear you Holly...

areinecke: She is talking.

YFlores: yes, I can hear Holley

areinecke: In Irving's service design they screen all Kinder.

areinecke: They do research and discovery with TPSP March 1 - through end of the year

areinecke: They use GT strategies like menus, projects, etc

areinecke: 3,4,5 is self contained, but they are accelerating Math and ELAR.

areinecke: In MS, those classes are only GT students.

areinecke: All students receiving services, they take an aptitude test to see if they need to be accelerated, or take an honors track.

areinecke: Because they accelerate in elementary, they are able to take Algebra topics

areinecke: Geometry as 8th graders.

areinecke: In MS they also accelerate Science.

areinecke: They do allow students to move around as needed in Science courses.

areinecke: For SS, they don't accelerate.

areinecke: They do offer humanities with ELAR that builds a foundation for other SS AP courses.